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For immediate release 
  
Poseidon Textile Care Systems® introduces new 8.4 cu.ft 
wetcleaning machine to soft-mount line 

Troy, Mich.— Poseidon Textile Care Systems® (Poseidon) recently added the 8.4 cu. ft. (60-

pound capacity) Poseidon Wetcleaning Machine to its comprehensive soft-mount wetcleaning line. The 

highly programmable and freestanding Poseidon Wetcleaning Machine delivers shorter wash times, 

simple operation and high-quality results. Virtually any item or fabric type, including silk, taffeta, rayon, 

cotton, linen, and wool can be safely wetcleaned and fully dried in less time.   

The soft-mount Poseidon wetcleaning line now features 2.8, 4.4, 6.1, 8.4 and 13.9 cu. ft. (20-,  

30-, 40-, 60-, 90-pound capacity) models. All models offer programmable extract speeds up to 400 G-

force, bring unrivaled durability, deliver superior efficiency and tout the highly flexible Inteli Control.  

Equipped with the Inteli Control, soft-mount Poseidon Wetcleaning Machines offer 20 pre-

programmed cycles and up to 79 individually modifiable cycles. Operators can program water 

temperature by degree, wash rotation speed and duration, water levels, bath cool-down by degree, and 

up to six extract speeds. Poseidon’s Inteli Manager Tool (IMTx) offers quick programming of multiple 

machines from a remote computer – saving valuable time. 

Thanks to a soft-mount design, Poseidon Wetcleaning Machines slide easily into place without 

the need for reinforced concrete foundations, grout and bolt down – allowing for future relocation and 

lower installation costs. Additionally, when compared with most hard-mount wetcleaning machines, which 

generate 75-200 G-force extract, Poseidon Wetcleaning Machines, which produce up to 400 G-force 

extract, remove more moisture from every load – cutting resulting dry time by up to 50 percent. In doing 

so, Poseidon Wetcleaning Machines improve productivity and decrease natural gas and electricity usage.  

Designed for green efficiency, Poseidon Wetcleaning Machines feature a sump-less design to 

save up to 3 gallons of water per fill. AquaFall and AquaMixer systems further curb water usage. AquaFall 

releases water into the load via holes in the drum lifters. As the drum turns, lifters release water from 

above to better penetrate fabric. Loads are saturated from above and below. This cuts water usage and 

rinse cycle times while improving wash quality. AquaMixer further improves efficiency by mixing hot and 

cold water before entering the drum. This achieves very precise water temperatures – offering greater 



control over hot water consumption.  

“Poseidon’s new 8.4 cu.ft. soft-mount wetcleaning machine offers superior programmability for 

wetcleaning virtually any fabric type,” said Jeffrey Quail, Poseidon co-owner. “It replaces its smaller 

predecessor with several improvements, including a 14 percent boost in G-force extract, a larger basket 

capacity, and a design that simplifies installation and maintenance.”  

Poseidon Wetcleaning Machines (4.8 to 13.9 cu.ft.) work in concert with high-performance 

Poseidon Flatwork Ironers (13- and 20-inch diameter rolls; 61-, 84-, 75-, 100- and 125-inch finishing 

widths), and fully-programmable, moisture-sensing and reversing Poseidon Dryers (9.2 to 23.3 cu.ft.). 

To discover more about Poseidon Textile Care Systems, backed by industry-leading warranties, 

contact stucky@poseidonwetcleaning.com or jquail@poseidonwetcleaning.com, or visit 

www.poseidonwetcleaning.com. 

The Poseidon Textile Care System – delivering an environmentally safe and non-toxic alternative 

to drycleaning – offers superior results, efficiency and productivity. Poseidon products, which safely 

wetclean, iron and dry even the most delicate fabrics, are manufactured in an environmentally friendly 

manner and often qualify for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) credits.  

 

 

 


